
Mentalix Fed Submit™ Mugshot (Add-On)  

The Fed Submit Mugshot (Add‐On) is an innova ve, 

cost effec ve way to integrate facial recogni on and 

DPS photographic submissions into your Mentalix Fed 

Submit system. Capture fingerprints and store 

important visual data including mug shots, ta oos, and 

iden fying marks to increase iden fica on accuracy, 

processing efficiency, and ease of reference.  

Fed Submit’s facial recogni on features can be accessed and 

u lized with Mentalix’s Release Verifica on and Remote ID 

products, making processing efficient, secure, and accurate.  

Fed Submit Mugshot (Add‐On) Features: 

 

Crystal clear 18‐megapixel DSLR camera  

Full Fed Submit integra on  

Comprehensive mug shot compila on space  

Large op onal gallery for scars, iden fying marks, 

and ta oos 

Adult & Juvenile submissions 

Intui ve user interface and help guides 

Adjustable camera mount seamlessly augments 

current Mentalix systems 

Enables photo import and DPS submissions, even 

through third party mugshot systems and hardware 

Expands Release Verifica on to include facial 

recogni on for increased accuracy 

 Why Upgrade? 
 Streamlines processing by consolida ng 

mugshots and live scanning into a single, 

convenient system. 

 Addi onal modes of iden fica on improves         

accuracy  of matches on a state, local, and federal 

level. 

 Integra ng photo capture with fingerprin ng     

allows iden fying informa on to be stored in one 

transac on record for easy reference, transfer, 

and storage. 

 Low investment with a high return on 

func onality, usability, and efficiency.  

 Expands Fed Submit, Release Verifica on, and 

Mobile ID to include facial recogni on. 

 Photographic records offer helpful visual cues to 

prevent simple operator errors. 

 Stricter iden fica on laws make the ability to    

capture and catalog high quality images 

invaluable for staying ahead of the legisla ve 

curve. 

 Submi ng photographic informa on alongside 

fingerprints helps build state and federal facial 

archives for more effec ve iden fica on. 
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Mentalix Customers include police departments, 

military bases, and Sheriff’s Offices from across the 

country including Tulsa OK, Fort Worth TX,  

Quan co VA, Anchorage AK, San Diego CA, Olympia 

WA, and Washington DC. To see a larger selec on 

of Mentalix customers and read user tes monials, 

visit our website at mentalix.com 


